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it's not very often that haru has a normal
day. for example, haru is a very noisome
person, so he has a hard time keeping
himself from waking people up when they
sleep. however, even if he does that, they
usually ask him to move, so that he can
sleep better. since haru's childhood, he was
always taught by his parents to never run
away. after he became a teenager, his
parents became weak, and he has been
walking around in their shadows. it was
because of that that he felt the need to run
away. however, when he ran away, he felt a
sense of freedom. when he was in that state,
he got into something called "room fever".
after he got better, he got over room fever,
but became fearful of being alone in a room.
as a result, he started to ask people for
advice about how to deal with that. it was a
problem that he couldn't solve by himself, so
he had to ask for advice. although haru
thinks the girls he likes are pretty, he
doesn't approach them for dating. his reason
is that he has a strong fear of being rejected.
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for example, he met a girl who had a very
different appearance from the normal girls
he likes, and he was so afraid he felt like he
was going to pass out from shock. the first
haru story to be released is aquatic
animal,also known as ikimono-sama no
hikari no fukushuu,which is about a giant
squid that could only communicate through
song. haru met its owner, who was a
legendary singer named akito. akito was the
only person who could understand the giant
squid's language, and she seemed to prefer
haru over her other boyfriends. haru spent
some time with akito and they were close
friends. however, as soon as akito went on a
concert tour, haru received a call from her to
say that she had been hospitalized after she
fell from a window. haru went to visit her,
but akito made it clear that she had not
fallen from a window and that she had
simply gotten bored with haru. this hurt
haru, but he could do nothing to help akito.
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in the summer of 2013, haru was still in
mourning for rin. one day, he went to the

beach to forget about the pain that he felt.
when he was on the beach, he was

approached by a little girl named hina who
was also visiting the beach. she was also in a

similar situation like haru, and was also in
mourning for her friend, yuuki. she was a

descendant of the 12 rat family, and was in a
very similar situation like haru and rin. she

told him that she liked him and that she
wanted to be with him. haru was shocked by

this, because she was a little girl. after a
while, they both went home. at the

beginning of september, rin got abducted by
akito. haru was furious and enraged, and he

went into his black persona. rin was
abducted by akito because akito wanted her

to become his bride. he could see that rin
was too afraid to refuse his request, and that

the love for each other was stronger than
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the fear of death. haru is very optimistic and
can't wait to see everyone in the next school

year. he is also very kind and will do
anything for anyone in need. he can be a bit
naive and can sometimes trust people way
too easily, but once his trust is given, he'll

never break it. haru's father is the president
of the board of trustees for kaibara

municipal high school and is very supportive
of his son and spends most of his time away
from home. haru also has a younger sister

named haru kanako who is very shy and is a
good friend of yuki sohma. in the manga
version of the series, haru is the only one

who knows the truth about rin being a
sohma. he has trouble believing that yuki is
really her brother until akito confirms it for
him, but he tells rin to follow yuki since he's

a true sohma. 5ec8ef588b
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